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oegular pchool _oard jeeting – tednesdayI jay 1I OM1O  
SWPM mj – _oard jeeting – oiverside cire Authority 

 
CAii Tl loabo        
 

arK pteve _odnar called the joint workshop to order at SWPM pmK 
 
ciAd pAirTb 
             
 earlan qhompson led the flag saluteK 
 
ATTbkaAkCb  
 
Centralia pchool aistrict: 
 

_ob cullerI mresident; matty aolezalI sice mresident; jichael hellyI jember; arK pteve 
_odnarI puperintendent; and jatt jcCauleyI Assistant puperintendentK him AshmoreI 
jember and Chris qhomasI jember were out of town and excused from the meetingK  
 

City of Centralia: 
 

jayor CanadayI Councilor cund Earrived at TWPM pmFI Councilor qrentI Councilor 
eendersonI Councilor AnzeliniI City janager oob eillI Community aevelopment 
airector bmil miersonI City Attorney phannon jurphyJllson and City Clerk aeena 
_ilodeauK 

  
 
Thorbeckes citiife Center: 
 

janaging lwner aale mullin and deneral janager genni _odnarK 
 
CbkToAifA ClMMrkfTv fkallo mlli 
 
oeview and murpose 
 

arK _odnar and jrK eill reviewed the background of the past meetings held over the last 
yearK  jrK eill noted that the purpose tonight was to inform both the pchool _oard and 
the  City  Council  of  the  options  so  they  could  decide  what  the  future  direction  and  
commitment for the pool would beK 
  

lpmf drant rpdate 
 

jrK bko reviewed the lmpf grant that the pchool aistrict had applied for and noted that 
the funds could only be used for energy savings for school buildings and other auxiliary 
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buildingsK ee added thatI as a requirement of the grant fundingI the pchool aistrict hired 
an bnergy pervices Company to develop and install measures that reduce energy and 
water consumptionK  qhey will provide a guaranteed estimate and energy assistance and 
will pay the difference of any overagesK  jrK bko reviewed what the grant would coverI 
including a complete heating control upgrade and replacement at the high schoolI lights 
and plumbing at support buildingsI and a esAC and control system replacement with a 
plumbing retrofit and replacement for the Centralia fndoor moolK  ee added that a switch 
from electricity to gas was their direction for energy savingsK 

 
jrK jcCauley reviewed the project cost breakdown which was estimated at a three way 
partner split of AOMSIPTS after the aistrict fronting A18SISOTI the grant of AP4MI8O1I and 
ASRIMMM from heep lur mool EhlmFK  qhe aistrict would be the lead in the projectK  

 
llympic mool Concept 
 

jrK mierson reviewed the regulations of an llympicJpize pwimming mool and noted that 
in order to proceed with the concept the entire facility would have to be demolished and 
completely rebuiltK  ee stated the estimated cost was AVM per square footI which would 
only include the installation of the pool and filtration and circulation equipment onlyI 
totaling approximately A1I18TITMMK  jrK mierson reviewed the teyerhaeuser hing 
County Aquatic CenterI noting it was operating with revenues coming in at O8 percent of 
the direct costsK    

    
cindings 
 

jrK eill noted that an llympicJsized pool is cost prohibitive for this partnership and the 
communityI the community expressed a lack of support for the formation of a 
jetropolitan marks aistrictI the aistrict committed A1PIMMM towards the audit associated 
with the grantI there is a lack of consensus regarding the terms of the current agreement 
andI other than the esACI the remaining improvement for longJterm sustainability 
would require approximately APMMIMMMK 

 
oecommendations 
 

jrK eill noted that it was recommended that the boards accept the lpmf grantI 
acknowledge hlm’s contributions and willingness to be a longJterm supporterI come to 
terms on a longJterm agreement between the three partners and obtain a commitment 
from each partnerK  jrK jcCauley added that while the grant had been awardedI it has 
not been accepted yet and the deadline for the aistrict to accept is jay PMI OM1OK   

 
 
 
aiscussion and airection  
 

fn  response  to  _oard  jember  aolezal’s  question  as  to  the  potential  down time of  the  
pool and other projects that may be completed at the same timeI jrK bko stated that the 
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boiler will be built in a new building and the down time will be minimal in the switch 
overK  ee added that the other projects would take longer and would not be done at the 
same timeK 

 
hlm submitted a letter signed by approximately PM members noting their commitment 
and willingness to donate the money they have raised towards the project and continue 
supporting the poolK        

 
_oard jember hellyI Councilor eendersonI and Councilor Anzelini all  noted that they 
would like to see R year financing optionsK  _oard jember culler stated he was in favor 
of the grant and the 1M year financing optionK  jrK jcCauley stated that he did not think 
qhorbeckes would be interested in a R year financing optionK  aue the amount of money 
they would be investingI the 1M year finance option was their preferenceK _oth Councilor 
eenderson and _oard jember helly requested that a spreadsheet on the costs for both a 
R and 1M year financing optionsI with O or P partnersI be provided to both groups prior to 
any decisions being madeK jrK jcCauley and jrK eill agreed to generate that 
information for both groupsK   

 
_oard jember aolezal stated that the pool was a community resource and the City and 
the aistrict have been charged with keeping it open and in good faith every effort should 
be researchedK 

 
Councilor qrent noted that he was against the grant all together and felt we should get 
through the next 4 years of the current contract and have an exit strategy in placeK 

 
jrK mullin stated that he is very excited to be a part of the pool and wants the outcome to 
be a sustainable pool with a good plan in place backing it upK 
 

crTrob MbbTfkd pCebarib  
tednesdayI jay 1SI OM1O 

SWMM oetirement Ceremony – Centralia jiddle pchool Commons  
TWMM oegular pchool _oard jeeting – Centralia jiddle pchool iibrary 

 
AaglrokMbkT   
  

qhe joint workshop was adjourned at TWRT pmK 
 

 
_________________________                                 ___________________________ 
oobert cullerI mresident        pteve _odnarI pecretary 


